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"HELD FOR RAN80M." 

Synopsis—Senor Antonio de la 
Guerra, a fine old Spaniard living 
on his ancestral estate' on the 
American side of the Mexican bor
der. Is informed by his American 
lawyer, Dempton, -that there is a 
technical error in his will,. He 
thereupon signs a new will, without 
reading; it. In the meantime hi* 
adorable granddaughter and heir
ess, Senorlta Teresa, is out on her 
rose-covered balcony, listening to 
American love-making from Billy 
Stanway, owner of the Painted 
Rock ranch. Teresa, going to Join 
her grandfather, finds him gone, 
with the drawing room in disorder 
and blood on the floor. The Amer
ican takes command of the situa
tion and' arms the de la Guerra 
ranch hands. Senor Eduardo Ra-

v mon Torre, a hated kinsman of the 
de la Guerras, appears, says he 
encountered Mexican bandits riding 
south and shows a scratch which 
might have been made by a bullet 
Stanway and his men return un
successful from the pursuit 

l 

CHAPTER IV—Continued. 

He ran through It hastily, skimming 
the lines, eager for the gist of it. And 
when he had found It he leaped to 
bis feet, his hands clenched, amaze
ment and anger mingled In-his eyes. 

"It is a forgery!" he cried sharply. 
"No," shaking her head: "It Is his 

signature. And, look, to make certain 
I investigated. Pedro and Juana and 
Videl witnessed the signature. That 
Is what brought Mr.' Dempton last 
night." 

"But," he muttered heavily, "the 
thing is impossible!. Why, he has 
given everything, everything to Torre! 
And he hated Torre more than he pre
tended to hate an American!" 

"Yet it is his will," she reminded 
him. "And he is gone. And Senor 
Torre is here." 

"Already with the air of a master!" 
shouted Stanway. He was already 
half across the room, sheer wrath in 
his eyes now, the will crumpled in his 
hard hand. 

"Waltr the girl cried, running to 
him, her hand upon his arm as though 
she would hold him back. "What are 
you going to dot" , ' "' . 

"To teU him that he Is no less a 
fool than a thief," he retorted. That 
he must explain his opportune pres
ence here as well as the disappearance 
of De la Guerra.* 

"Again I appear to eavesdrop. 
Again I prove the adage that he who 
listens hears disappointing tilings of 

pr himself." It was T o m loaning lndo-
\ r/tently In the doorway. 

"Ton are going to say. senor—* 
Stanway flung the crumpled paper 

In front of him. 
"Explain that!" ho snapped. T o n 

can't get sway with a thing like this, 
Torre. Explain It 1" 

"When I have read it," replied Torre 
coolly, his small band carelessly tak
ing up the document "Ah"—with 
what sounded like very genuine sur
prise In his tone—"it is De la Guar-
ra's will!" 

Teresa and Stanway watched him 
Closely. 

I t seems very clear," he- said then, 
his eyes smiling. He folded the paper 
carefully and thrust It into his pocket 
"Where Is the need for explanation r 

"The win was made last night'' said 
Stanway crisply. "The ink of the sig
natures was hardly dry when he dis
appeared. What Is the connection of 
the two events, senor T 
, "You ask riddles, senor.** Torre 

his shoulders. 
A servant in snowy white linen liv

ery appeared In the dining room door
way. 

"El Capltan Juarea to speak with 
the senorlta," he announced. 

Stanway , started, swinging shoot 
forgetting Torre for the Instant 

"Of the rebel armyr he demanded. 
"St senor! Of the lnsurrectos." 
1 can guess his errand," remarked 

Torre indifferently. "He will no 
doubt wish to speak with me. TeU 
htm, muchacho, that as the De la 
Guerra heir I shall apeak with him— 
when I have finished my coffee. A 
little mors sugar, Pedro." 

CHAPTER V. 

The 
Teresa de la Quern's face went red 

sad white, sad Torre, seeing, smiled. 
She heard la the words only aa la-

salt to her beloved papa grande, know
ing as she so well knew that of att 
men the old Spaniard hated his arro
gant yoaag ilaaaias most Implacably. 

"Wo doat aaderstsady* she said 
presently, turning her hack upon the 

raian at table aad addressing Stanway. 
"Perhaps Captain Juarea' call wffl 
dear matters for as. WO pea ceSee 
with me, Senor Staawayr 

Torre's face darkened as ha 
mem go oat 

la tho drawtag room, la 

broad, heavy-set Mexican, swarthy, 
hard-featured, keen-eyed, was waiting. 
He bowed deeply as they entered. 

"Senorjta," he said briskly, his eyes 
disregarding Stanway and resting 
upon the girl's face in a keen regard, 
"It is an unpleasant doty which 
brings me here this morning." 

"Be seated," she said quietly, going 
to a chair. "But first Captain Juaret, 
this Is my friend, Senor Stanway of 
the Painted Bode rancho." 

The two men bowed coolly. Stan
way remained standing near the girl's 
chair, while Juarez sat down. 

"We of poor Mexico," said the cap
tain shortly, "are fighting hard for a 
dear cause. We sacrifice ourselves, 
our hopes, our homes for the thing 
we love most senorlta. 

"And that is our country. We do 
things which We'do not like to do 
simply because It is our duty to take 
any opportunity which chance gives us 
to free the neck of our land from the 
foot of the tyrant" 

Teresa bowed. 
"And you have called this morn

ing; you have crossed the border—" 
"At the behest of a Mexican's duty. 

Senorlta, your grandfather Is weU and 
sends his love to you." 

"Tell me," she cried Impetuously, 
"where is hot" 

"Many miles beyond the border," he 
answered succinctly. "In the hands 
of friends—if he accedes to our de
mands," significantly. 

"And those demands?" curiously. 
"I have not aa yet made of him," re

turned the captain. "Allow me to ex
plain, senorlta. I know Senor de la 
Guerra, if not personally at least very 
well by repute. I know that he does 
not love my. Mexico, and that he is 
very stubborn. 

"Our cause needs money and he has 
it in great unnecessary quantities. 

"Had I made a demand upon him 
for a note to you, stating that he was 
held for ransom and urging you to pay 
i t I know that he would have refused. 
So I come straight to you, without so 
much as a word to him, informing you 
that unless the money is sent immedi
ately—" 

He broke off, shrugging his shoul
ders. 

"You realize, senor," broke In Stan
way coolly, "that this is rather an un
usual sort of thing at this day? That 
It Is not without danger to you? If 
tho senorlta were not disposed to give 
what yon ask. If on the other hand 
wo) held you for the crime yon have 
committed—" 

Again the captain shrugged. 
"It would mean Imprisonment for 

me, or perhaps death," he answered 
promptly. "Things which s soldier 
faces every day of his Iffe snd grows 
to think nothing about And—pardon 
me, senorlta—It would mean the death 
of tho Senor do la Guerra." 

Again ̂  a Utile shiver trembled 
through the frame of the gtrt Stan
way, bis eyes steady upon the Mexi
can's, was silent a moment Finally 
he said, turning to Teresa: 

"Before you give this gentleman his 
aaswer, senorlta, may I ask for a few 
words with you?" 

"May I Interrupt again?" It was 
Eduardo Ramon Torre, Insolent snd 
debonair, bowing in the doorway, s 
fresh, unllghted cigarette between his 
fingers. "Buenos diss, Senor el Capl
tan." 

Captain Jaares stared at him fixed
ly, bis hard eyes as Insolent as those 
of Torre; sad mads no answer. 

1 think, senor," went on Torre Jn 
mock courtesy, stUl lounging In the 
doorway, "that it is with me that you 
wish to deal Am I not right prima 
mini" lightly to Teresa. 

The girl's eyes darkened. Juarea 
looked from one to another curiously. 

"I think," ho said slowly, "that I 
can have business with no one except 
Is senorlta. She is the oae to speak 
la a case like this oae, since the old 
senor Is not hero to speak for himself 
snd she is his heiress." 

"Let your keen eyes rest on mis." 
Torre drew tho wttl from his pocket 
sad carelessly tossed It into Jaares* 
tap. 

Too Mexican looked at It swiftly, 
his eye ran down tho written sheet 
sad ho started palpably whoa his 
glance rested upon the name Eduardo 
Samoa Torre. 

"I have been misinformed," ho 
cried, starting to. his feet "The 
aorita is not the heiress. It Is Senor 
Torre who inherits!" 

"Seguro," replied Torre, putting out 
his shapely hand for the wffl. "And L 
senor, am that Senor Torre. Now, 
what do you want?" 

"This is true, senorlta?" Jaares 
whirled about his eyes bright aad 
hard upon Teresa's. 

"You come from papa grande," she 
answered him gaardedly. "DM he not 
teU yea of s change in his wffl?** 
' -We did not saoak," Ji 

ed her. **A6 I have said, I knew that 
It would be useless to talk with him. 
He knows only that he is being held; 
he does not know why. I know only," 
and he resorted to the shrug so much 
a part of his method of speech, "that 
rumor has it that you are his heiress, 
and this paper states that Torre in
herits." 

"Rumor at times is misinformed," 
Torre said smilingly. "You have the 
wffl and testament Itself before you. 
If It is sufficiently plain that I and 
not the senorlta," jvith an apologetic 
bow to Teresa, "represent my kins
man ; I trust that you will state your 
errand concisely." 

"It is this," said Juarez shortly. "El 
Senor de la Guerra Is held by my 
men for ransom. Twenty thousand 
dollars will bring him hack to you 
promptly, without a scratch on him. 
A refusal to pay win be a signal for 
his death." 
. "So," remarked Torre coolly. "It la 

only twenty thousand dollars. You 
are modest, senor!" 

"American money," Juarez added as 
coolly. 

"American money," nodded Torre, 
"That is better than Mexican pesos, 
at any rate. It is aMeast less Insult
ing to my kinsman." 

Captain Juarez made no reply. Te
resa and Stanway looked at each other 
swiftly. 

Torre, smiling as though the whole 
matter, were' merely amusing, ad
dressed himself to the girl. 

"Teresita," and she flushed under 
the easy familiarity, "perhaps the val
iant captain has not yet breakfasted. 
He has a long ride before him and it 
would be better If he should not carry 
away a misunderstanding of the De la 
Guerra hospitality. Also, while he has 
his coffee, you and I might discuss 
the situation?" 

"Yes," the girl agreed slowly. "That 
would perhaps be best." Her hand 
went to the bell cord to summon Pe
dro. "We have just breakfasted, senor 
capltan. If you win go with Pedro he 
will see that you are served. And Se
nor Torre, Senor Stanway and myself 
can avail ourselves of the time is 
come to a decision." 

The captain bowed, and with no hes* 
ltation turned his back on them to 
follow the servant to the dining room. 
Torre came in, sat down, crossing hla 
legs with elaborate care to the crease 
In his trousers, and favored Stanway 
with a look which mocked openly. 

"An Interesting situation, is it not 
senor?" he asked lightly. 
. "An extremely hazardous game you 
are playing, Torre," cried Stanway an
grily. , 

"I?" Torre lifted his browo. "It 
is not I who play. It is I who watch 
the game." 

"Watch the pawns your own fine 
hand has set moving!" was Stan way's 
heated retort.. "Do you think that you 
can get away with a thing of this 
kind, Torre? Why, man, it smells to 
heaven!" 

"Recriminations aside—at least shall 
we postpone them? There Is a crisis 
demanding attention. Now," lifting 
his hand against Stanway's words, "I 
have a proposition to make—to you, 
Teresa." 

•What is it?" she ssked coldly. 
"Merely this: As heir to the De la 

Guerra estate I may be a prejudiced 
person. You, with no personal Inter* 
est" and a quick light flicked In his 
eyes at the girl's wincing at his words, 
"are the one to decide. Shall the cap
tain's request be granted? I lesve it 
to you, senorlta. Entirely to you." 

Teresa bit her lip, the color surging 
angrily Into her cheeks. She saw tho 
trap as plainly as did Torre, ss plainly 
as Stanway saw i t And she did not 
see the answer to make. 

"It is perhaps hot Impossible," went 
on Torre evenly, "that s large part of 
the sum mentioned Is. now on tho 
promises. Wo sU know that my kins
man has always been his own banker; 
that he at all times has been able to 
produce a large amount of gold at a 
moment's notice. 

Billy Stanway resumes 
command of the situation 
and things begin to straight
en out for the time being. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

HSVO Good t ight 
If you work at night bo sure that 

yoa hate a good light Arc lights, be
cause of their glaring rays, ere exceed 
lngiy injurious. A shaded light Is tho 
best substitute at night for diffused 
daylight. Tho electric bulbs should 
either have e> dome or a dark paper 
shade.. A gas light composed of man
tle aad bulb produces a good, diffused 
light sad whea Disced high enough 
near tho ceiling doss not Injurs tho 

Tides of tho 
The Incoming snd the outgoing of 

tho tides Is caused by the gravita
tional Influence of tho moon. Tho 
moon, so to speak, draws or lifts tho 
water from die depths oa the same 
principle that a pump lifts water. 
Aad as with s pump, the water rashes 
la to fin tho space left; so the shs> 
low water aear shore rashes oat to fill 
the extra apace caused by rising of 
tho water, oa the principle that 

Its own level. * 

Long 
la "Lea Miserable*" Yictor Hugo has 

oae sentence of s hundred lines, 
aad earlier la the book, ta one of tho 
chapters descriptive of Waterloo, tbero 
are over 90 UnesT without a full stop. 
England's record is held by tho fee-

act oae section oC 
S J | 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING 
FAILS THROUGH SOLDIER VIEWS 

Army of Only 300,000 Provided for—Senator King of Utah Intro
duces Drastic Espionage Bill—Wool Profiteers Steal $70,000,-
000 From Farmers—Samuel Gempers Re-elected by Labor— 
Vanderlip Sees New Labor Conditions Needed—Standard Oil 
Influences Some Anti-League Senators. 

Washington, D. C.—This city, alnd 
apparently the entire nation, has re
ceived calmly the news that congress 
plans to cut the 509,000 men for a 
standing army, as asked for by the 
war department, to a mere 300,000, 
and army expenditures from 11,100,-
000,000 to 9718,000,000. Also it ap
pears that we are not going out for 
the greatest fleet in the world. What 
has become of "that nation-wide de
mand" for compulsory military serv
ice which the National Security league 
and a dozen other organizations have 
been developing with great funds and 
great publicity? 

The danger is not yet entirely over, 
for these organizations have not ex
hausted funds available for militar
ism, but the change of sentiment Is 
so great that no amount of funds may 
be able to put their feature bills 
across. These bills are still before 
congress and some fight for them may 
be expected. 

Much of the change of feeling may 
be attributed to the returned soldiers. 
They appear to be fed up on war and 
military training. The American 
Legion, in its national meeting at St. 
Louis recently, refused to indorse 
compulsory universal service. It even 
decided to abolish all titles within the 
organization and to know its mem
bers only as plain Mr. 

The National Security league In 
despair wrote the editor-of the New 
York Tribune that in all high school 
and college debates the defenders of 
universal military training were be
ing "defeated at the ratio of prac
tically two to one." The letter also 
declared: "The league considers the 
results in these debates and the com
ments thereon most illuminating as 
an exposition of ah enormous senti
ment against universal military train-
bag which will have to he overcome." 

New Espionage BUI. 
The "honor," if any such thing can 

be found In it, of Introducing the new 
espionage bill to take the place of the 
one which goes out of force with the 
official close of the war, has fallen 
upon Senator King of Utah. This 
bill, prepared under the direction of 
Senator Overman, who was chairman 
of the committee which investigated 
bolshevism, la more' drastic In its 
terms than the act which it is to dis
place. It is more drastic because the 
war camouflage has disappeared and 
the new act appears as an out-and-
out device to kiU off progressive and 
radical thought. 

Big Wool Steal. 
By a little stroke of private Initia

tive the big wool dealers of America 
trimmed the farmers and the govern
ment of the tidy sum of $70,000,000 
during the year 1918, according to 
Milo D. Campbell of the National 
Agricultural Advisory Committee. 

"The first mistake by the govern
ment was when it Invited the Boston 
wool dealers to advise the war Indus
tries board," says Mr. Campbell. 
"This gang is notoriously the great
est trust on earth in the wool busi
ness. The war industries board had 
much business on hand, and so it cre
sted a division of the board known as 
the wooj division and It was In this 
Uttle corner the plana were made to 
fleece not only the sheep but the farm
ers and the public generally." 

These private wool dealers were 
made government agents and helped 
Bx the price which the government 
would pay for the entire wool clip 
of 1918, estimated at 700,090,000 
pounds. The wool was bought from 
the farmers "in the grease" accord
ing to Campbell, at prices ranging 
from 65 to 67 cents a pound. It was 
then sold to the government as 
"scoured wool" at prices ranging from 
$1.30 to f 1.8S s pound. But not a 
single 'pound of it was really scoured. 
The government paid for grease and 
l i t 

I f the pubUe wants to know how 
much It baa been mulched by this 
gang," says Mr. Campbell, "Just tot it 
multiply 700,000,000 pounds of wool 
by the number of cents per pound 
that the farmers should have gotten. 
Ten cents a pound would mean $70,-
)00,000." 

Labor Convention News. 
•Full participation of labor in poll-

Oca" was urged by the resolutions 
sommlttee In reporting a resolution 
tt the American Federation of Labor 
sonventlon at Atlantic City. 

The committee reported: "Con
scious as never before of Its power, 
labor will no longer rest content uu-
ler s system which treats workers 
ss commodities or articles of com
merce. The workers • • * now Insist 
SB the fun value and a full compen
sation for services rendered on a basis 
hat will enable all to enjoy the high-
sr things of Ufe rather than merely 
jxist near the^llne beyond which we 
Ind human misery and which spells 
Ionian bankruptcy.'' 

The committee further recommends 
•omodleu against unemployment; de
mands protection of women and chil-
iren In Industry; demands adequate 
eugea; declares labor's right to fix its 
ram working hours; favors co-opera-
Jve Institutions of farmers and sim-
lar producing agencies; favors curb-
ng the power of the courts to make 
ind unmake laws; favors full partici
pation of labor In politics, but disap
proves of partisan politics; favors 
fsjbltc ownership or control or regu-, 

lation ot public and semi-public util
ities, favors public extension of 
waterways and public ownership and 
development of waterpower; urges a 
minimum of land tenancies/and favors 
farm ownership with public aid; 
would curb corporate powers; insists 
on a full return of freedom of speech 
and of the press; would prohibit Im
migration for two years and restrict 
it thereafter; would tax In proportion 
to the incomes of persons cr property; 
favors state colleges for workers' 
children and demands a voice for labor 
In conducting Industrial education; 
urges government aid in building 
homes; opposes large standing army; 
favors.help for returned soldiers. 
' The conservatives succeeded in pre

venting the passage of a resolution 
calling for the general pardon for all 
who have been sentenced under the 
espionage law or in connection with 
industrial crimes. 

Samuel Gompers, for 37 years head 
of the federation, was re-elected to 
office. There was Uttle opposition. 

A Baer Cartoon. 
Congressman John M. Baer has 

drawn a striking cartoon for this 
week's issue of Soldiers Sailors-Ma
rines, a paper published by returned 
soldiers at Washington. The upper 
half of the cartoon shows a mighty 
host o& business men and financiers 
grouped solidly under their various 
banners, such as manufacturers' asso
ciations, chambers of commerce, 
boards of trade and the like. Below 
a farmer, a workman and an ex-sol
dier stand before a big sign erected 
by the financiers which tells them: 
"Do not organize. Rely entirely upon 
Individual effort. Trust the generos
ity of your employer. Be Independent 
and stand alone." 

Whatever may ba thought of his 
plan to have American capital buy up 
mortgages on all bankrupt Industries 
of Europe, Frank A. Vanderlip is one 
of the few American bankers who 
knows that there is a class struggle 
In the world which can only be guided 
into safe channels by recognizing the 
power, purpose and rights of labor. 
In his new book, "What Happened to 
Europe," Vanderlip ' indorses and 
quotes a big English employer who 
says: 

"There is a lot of preaching going 
on to the effect that the Interests of 
capital and labor are Identical. That 
Is all bosh. The Interests of capital 
and labor are not Identical. It is tho 
aim of labor, and its proper aim, to 
procure all that It can In the division 
of the fruits of Industry. In the same 
manner, it is the aim of capital to ob
tain all that It can. Up to the point 
of an industry going to smash the 
interests of labor are opposed to the 
interests of capital. How to divide 
between capital and labor the results 
of their industtry presents the most 
serious of problems." 

The English employer thinks he has 
a solution. He would provide, first, 
a living wage for labor; and, second, a 
minimum return for capital. He 
would then divide equally between 
capital and labor all profits In excess 
of their basic Incomes. In addition 
to this division of profits the English 
employer believes labor must be 
granted a considerable share in the 
management of Industry before it will 
be satisfied. Unless unemployment 
and high food prices come on so fast 
that they will provide a crisis In Great 
Britain it la believed that Industry in 
that country will very soon be re-es
tablished on the basis here outlined. 
Vanderlip believes that we In Ameri
ca should make haste to follow the 
British example. 

Oil and the League. 
The senate fight on the league of 

nations will subside very soon, ac
cording to strong undercurrents of 
opinion here this week. Much oppo
sition to the league is said to have 
been inspired by the Standard Oil in
terests, which feared that British oil 
producers-would procure a dangerous 
advantage under the system of. man
datories to be instituted by the new 
"world government." According to 
gossip here the Standard OH people 
have received assurance from Paris 
that the big corporation's welfare, 
especially la Mexico, will be abundant
ly safeguarded under the league of 
nations. 

Kolchak Not Recognised. 
The heralded recognition of the Kot> 

chak "government of Russia" turns out 
to be no recognition at all. But the 
correspondence between Paris and 
Omsk has served its purpose In quiet
ing the clamor for some definite policy 
toward Russia. Aa the matter now 
stands America and the allies will 
continue to extend to Kolchak the 
same aid and comfort that they began 
giving many months ago. It is fur
ther implied (aa it had been) that in 
case Kolchak gets to Moscow and gives 
promise of setting up a government 
there, the allies will be willing to 
recognize him formally. 

Coincident with the last exchange 
of letters between Paris and Omsk, 
the Kolchak army suffered a bitter de
feat west of the Urals, and has since 
then retreated a distance of more than 
200 miles, abandoning a region larger 
than the state of Maine, in which an 
Important munitions factory was sit
uated. Forty thousand prisoners and 
100 guns were toft hi the hands of the) 
Soviet army. 

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOTWELL 
Told by Herself. Her Sit* 

cerity Should Con* 
vince Others. 

Christopher, HI.—"For four years 1 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, and 
was in s run down 
condition. 'Two of 
our beat d o c t o r s 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
LydiaE.Pinkham'e 
v e g e t a b l e Com* 
pound had done for 
others, I tried it 
and waa cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular, 
and in excellent 

health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble. "—Mrs. A U C B 
HELLER, Christopher, 111. 

Nervousness is often a symptom of 
weakness or some functional derange
ment, which may be overcome by this 
famous root ana herb remedy, Lydis 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, s s 
thousands of women have found by 
experience. 

If complications exist write Lydla EL 
Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience is 
s t your service. 

HEADACHE 
Often Caused by , 

Acid-Stomach 
Yes. indeed, mors often than you think. 

Because ACID-STOMACH, starting with IB. 
digestion, heartburn, belohlng. food-repeat-
ins, bloat and gas. If not cheeked, will even. 
tualiy affect every vital organ of the body. 
Severe, blinding, splitting headaches are, 
therefore, ot frequent occurrence as a result 
of thla upset condition. 

Take BATONIC. It quickly banishes acid-
stomach With its sour bloat, pain and gas. 

It aids digestion—helps the stomach get 
full strength from every mouthful of food 
you eat. Millions of people are miserable, 
weak, olok and ailing because of ACID-
STOMACH. Poisons, created by partly di
gested food charged with acid, are absorbed 
Into the blood and distributed throughout 
the entire system. Thle often causes rheu
matism, biliousness, cirrhosis ot the liver, 
heart trouble, ulcers and even cancer of 
the stomach. It robs Its victims of their 
health, undermines the strength of tho 
moot vigorous. , << . 

If you want to get baok your physical 
and mental strength—be full of vim sad 
vigor—enjoy life and be happy, you moot 
get rid of your acld-etomach. 

In BATONIC you will And tho very help 

rou need and It's guaranteed. So get a big 
0o bos from your druggist today. If It 

Calls to please you. return it snd ho will 
refund your money. 

E ATONIC 
Ct&L WbTc AclP^T^gACg) 

Itching Rashes 
—— Soothed 

With Cuticura 
DAISY FLY KILLER ^SS^SSSSl 

Sgerer: wffl not o 2 

ST 
Os Wm At*. skoeklfB, N. X. 

The Rebuffs. -
Hlshop Flipper said In a brilliant ad

dress In Atlanta: 
"The minister who tries to build up 

his congregation by strenuous work, 
house-to-house work, must of course) 
expect to rebuff now and then. 

"I know a young minister who was 
rebuffed by a Uttle girl. She came to 
the door In answer to his ring, looked 
him up and down, and said: 

"'Mother is suited with a minister, 
thank you.' 

"Then she shut the door in his face." 
—Detroit Free Press. 

"BAYER CROSS" ON 

GENUINE ASPIRIN 

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to he 
genuine must he marked with the 
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an 
unbroken Bayer package which con
tains proper directions to safely re
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache, 
Neuralgia, Golds and pain. Handy tin 
boxes of 12 tablets cost but s few 
eents st drug stores—larger packages 
also. Aspirin la the trade mark of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacette-
tcldester of SaUcyllcacId.—Adr. 

Hie Money's Worth. 
Johnny (In candy store)—Gimme a 

penny's worth of that kind that says 
"two dollars a pound" over It 

The candy clerk pulled the box out 
gave Johnny a smell, took the penny, 
aad respectfully asked, "Anything 
elser 
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